For the welfare of our animals:
No dogs allowed!

Unfortunately your dog cannot join you on a discovery tour. Many of our animals react very sensitively to dogs – especially in Pongoland and Gondwanaland. What’s more all of the strange scents and sounds can be stressful for your four-legged friend. We hope that you understand the need for this regulation for the welfare of our animals.

Guide dogs for the blind are of course allowed if a proper harness is used. Please register this beforehand in the safari office, where you will receive a leaflet on the rules of conduct.

If you do not wish to leave your dog alone, then you can leave your dog at the kennels nearby, where your dog will receive expert care while you visit the zoo. The kennels also offer a pick-up and drop-off service. Please phone them in advance for a reservation:

Villa Fürstenpfote
Waldstraße 175, 04105 Leipzig
Tel.: +49 (0) 151 15323974
info@villa-fuerstenpfote.com
https://villa-fuerstenpfote.com/service